MVH Capital Improvement Project List 2017

- Legacy Core Storm-Water Improvement Project- $1.6 million
- Roundabout at Whitestown Parkway and Indianapolis Road- $4.5 million
- Purchase a front-end loader and continue to expand the street department (staff and equipment)- $140k
- Complete traffic study of Whitestown Parkway- $30k
- Construct a side path on N Indianapolis Rd to Exit 133- $900k
- Resurface Whitestown Parkway from Perry Worth Rd to Veterans Dr- $600k
- Pave CR 575 N to the Big 4 Trail- $100k
- Work alongside Planning Department on updating transportation plan- $80k
- Finish resurfacing CR 500 E from CR 575 W to Perry Worth Rd- $150k
- Pave CR 700 E between CRs 300 S and 200 S- $250k
- Install a Hawk Pedestrian Traffic Signal on Main St at the crossing of Clark Meadows and Boone Meadow Elementary $125K
- Resurface Indianapolis Rd from the south entrance of Trader’s Point Christian Church to the entrance of Eagle’s Nest $200K-$250K
- Complete a new Paser Study on all town streets (including subdivisions) to create a plan to begin resurfacing streets in neighborhoods- $40k